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Instrumentation and techniques employing a constant current in 
a 4 ft. length of Nichrome resistance wire embedded in an explosive 
mixture were developed to measure detonation velocity in small di­
ameter boreholes.
The resistance element technique was evaluated by detonating mix­
tures in iron and clay pipes, and it was shown that the current in the 
circuit was not constant. Velocity measurements varied from 8,000 fps 
to 16,000 fps. Low velocity material provided poor time - voltage traces.
The resistance element method was compared to a pin oscillograph 
technique, and an explanation was offered for observed differences in 
velocity. The standard deviation for the corrected resistance element 
velocity records was found to be approximately two and one-half times 
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1INTRODUCTION
Since 1957, the Missouri School of Mines has been actively engaged 
in research on ammonium nitrate - fuel oil (AN-FO) mixtures. This 
research has been financially supported by the Monsanto Chemical 
Company of St. Louis, Missouri. The results of this program have been 
reported in a Master's thesis by Hopler (1961), a Ph.D. dissertation 
by Yancik (1960) and in the Master's theses by Kohler (1959) and Warga- 
Dalem (1958). An excellent summary of research work may be found in the 
thesis by Hopler (1961).
Recently, many articles have appeared in the literature indicating 
a definite trend towards the use of AN-FO mixtures for blasting in 
small diameter boreholes in underground workings.
Of the important parameters of AN-FO mixtures which can be meas­
ured, the detonation velocity provides a meaningful measure of the 
effectiveness of the explosive mixture. It was apparent however, that 
conventional methods of measuring detonation velocity were not readily 
applicable to small diameter boreholes drilled in rock.
Maurer (1961) successfully modified a resistance element tech­
nique developed by Gibson (1959), and measured the propagation vel­
ocity of AN-FO mixtures confined in boreholes drilled in rock.
OBJECT OF THE INVESTIGATION.
The object of this investigation was threefold: (1) to develop
instrumentation and techniques employing a resistance element to 
measure the detonation velocity of AN-FO mixtures confined in small 
diameter boreholes drilled in rock, (2) to compare the velocity 
records of the resistance element method with records taken simulta­
neously by the pin oscillograph technique which is the standard for 
comparison, (3) to investigate the observed differences in velocity 
between the two methods and derive an appropriate correction constant.
2CHAPTER 1
PIN OSCILLOGRAPH METHOD OF MEASURING DETONATION VELOCITY
Many of the methods used in the measurement of detonation vel­
ocities can be divided into two basic categories: optical or photo­
graphic, and chronographic methods (Taylor 1952)* Of the chrono- 
graphic methods, the pin oscillograph technique as used at the 
Missouri School of Mines has been highly developed in electrical 
instrumentation and in technique of use. The method shows the time 
of arrival of an ionized shock wave at discrete pin stations along 
the length of an explosive charge. The distance between pin switches, 
and the time required for the wave to travel between them is known, 
thus the detonation velocity can be readily calculated. Increased ac­
curacy in the measurement is achieved by taking an average velocity from 
a number of pin stations along the charge length.
DESCRIPTION AND OPERATION OF EQUIPMENT
The components of the pin oscillograph (Pound 1954) consist of a 
triangular wave generator, a crystal controlled marker generator, a 
pulse forming circuit and a modified Tektronix 535 oscilloscope. The 
triangular wave generator lengthens the recorded trace from a straight 
line to a zig-zag sweep to obtain sufficient time resolution for a 
reasonable accuracy in the determination of velocity. The crystal 
controlled marker generator superimposes time markers on the trace to 
facillitate reading of the records. The pulse forming or mixer cir­
cuit is a network of resistors, capacitors and diodes which form and 
send to the oscillograph electrical pulses indicating the arrival of 
the detonation wave at the various pin stations along the explosive 
charge.
The pins are constructed as follows: Two small holes are drilled 
in a # 3 lab cork, and a # 28 gage copper wire is threaded through the 
cork and twisted tight on the upper side. A maximum of eleven corks is 
placed in accurately spaced holes drilled along the length of an 
iron pipe, 3" in diameter, and 48" long. One wire is attached to the 
pipe which acts as a ground for the system. A potential of approx­
imately two thousand volts is applied to the pins just prior to firing a 
shot. Each pipe is primed with a # 6 cap and 4-1/2 sticks of 60%
ammonia dynamite. No velocity measurements are made over the first 
twelve inches of the pipe to allow the explosive material to stabilize 
at its characteristic velocity. Iron pipe has been found to closely 
approximate conditions of confinement found in a borehole drilled in 
solid rock (Yancik 1960).
After initiation, the shock wave proceeds along the explosive 
column, and strikes pin switch # 1, which acts as a trigger, unblank­
ing the oscilloscope tube and starting the sweep. As the ionized shock 
wave strikes each succeeding pin switch it completes a circuit, and a 
signal is sent to the pulse forming circuit, which differentiates it 
and sends it through a co-axial cable to the pin oscillograph which 
superimposes it on the triangular wave seen on the oscillograph trace. 
The trace is then photographed on polaroid film to provide a permanent 
record.
The pin method of measuring detonation velocities of explosives 
works very well in the field when using mixtures of ammonium nitrate 
and fuel oil confined in iron pipes. However some modification of the 
technique is required to measure velocity in boreholes drilled in rock, 
and shot under actual field conditions. One modification adopted which 
provided good success is described as follows: A series of small holes 
was drilled in a rectangular wooden dowel, 5/16" x 1/2" x 51" long at 
the same spacing as those on the iron pipes. The # 28 was threaded 
through these holes and pulled tight. A ground wire was also thread­
ed through the dowel beside each pin wire. Some extra care is required 
when building this type of borehole cable. Each pin wire should be 
covered with a few turns of electrical tape to prevent shorting of the 
pins to ground when the unit is placed in a borehole filled with explo­
sive .
This type of borehole cable can be used in holes where the area of 
the hole is large compared to the area occupied by the dowel and cable. 
For small holes, the area of the dowel could be reduced, however some 
minimum size of dowel is required to support the pin wires at the 
proper spacing. In field trials where this type of borehole was used, 
it occupied approximately 3% of the area of the hole.
Measuring velocities in small diameter boreholes of the order of 
1 1/2" to 1 1/4" requires some other type of measuring device, since
4the wooden dowel and cable would occupy a considerable area of the hole, 
and could interfere with the reaction of the ammonium nitrate-fuel oil 
mixture to the extent that detonation would fail*
5RESISTANCE ELEMENT METHOD OF MEASURING DETONATION VELOCITY
CHAPTER IX
Electrical methods have been devised (Gibson et al 1959), (Amster 
et al 1959) for the continuous determination of propagation velocity in 
opaque materials under total confinement. These techniques utilized the 
reduction in resistance of Nichrome wire as it is consumed by a deton­
ation front advancing through a column of explosive, A voltage is 
applied to the Nichrome wire from a constant current source. As the 
wire is consumed, the voltage across it changes at a rate proportional 
to the detonation velocity. The measurement of the change in voltage, 
and its change with time is a measure of the detonation velocity.
THEORY
Consider the case where a stable detonation wave travels along a 
column of explosive. Inside the column a narrow loop of Nichrome wire is
placed parallel to the long axis of the explosive. If a potential has
been placed across the wires from a constant current supply, at any time 
after initiation of the detonation wave the potential drop across the 
wire is directly proportional to the resistance of the wire remaining 
in the circuit.
then E a RLn ............... (1)
where; R =  resistance of the wire per unit length 
L =  length of charge
n n  number of wires
when current is present,
E = I R L n .............(2)
Differentiating (2) with respect to time yields
transposing:
dE _ TD„ dL 
dT 1R d T .....
dL dE 1 
dT dT X IRn .... (4)
where dL/dt is the rate of propagation of the detonation front, and 
dE/dt is the slope of the time-voltage trace recorded on the oscillo­
scope. The slope is equal to:
dE _ v sensitivity (v/cm) 
dt ““ x sensitivity (sec/cm)
v displacement (cm) 
x displacement (cm)
6or dE—  = K tan 0 (5)




^  —  t a n  0 .............
D - ito tan 0 .....<7>
Thus the calculation of the detonation velocity D requires that 
I, R, n, tan 0 and the constants of the oscilloscope be known.
IONIZATION
Associated with the detonation front is an ionized zone, 
which for practical purposes and small charge diameter has a negligible 
resistance. Cook (1958, pl46) lists a table of ionization measure­
ments in 5.1 cm. diameter cylindrical charges. Resistivity for a 
number of granular military explosives varies from 1.13 ohm-cms. to 
2.73 ohm-cms. A resistivity of 28.5 ohm-cms. is shown for a gran­
ular mixture of 80/20 AN-TNT. The particles of the mixture were 0.042 
cm. in diameter, (USSS mesh size approximately 40/50). The high resis­
tivity indicates less ionization in the detonation head for this type 
of explosive. It is possible that the same high resistivity would be 
exhibited by AN-FO mixtures. Jaffe ejt aJL (1961) indicate in prelimin­
ary measurements that the resistance in the detonation front for a 
number of cast military explosives is less than 0.2 ohms, for small 
charge radii.
The two resistance element methods under discussion take advantage 
of the ionization present in the detonation front, to either make a 
circuit or maintain an existing circuit. Both methods assume the re­
sistance of the ionized zone is small and exercise little influence 
over the measurements taken during a test. This assumption may not 
be true for AN-FO mixtures.
PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The two resistance element methods are based on the same principle, 
however they have been applied somewhat differently by various inves­
tigators. Four techniques of placing resistance elements in columns 
of explosives have been utilized successfully:
i. Gibson (1959) wound a # 40 Nichrome wire under tension
7around a nylon insulated # 34 copper wire. The copper wire served as 
a core for the element as well as one of the leads. A constant linear 
resistance of 12 ohms/cm. was obtained with this technique. Current 
was maintained at approximately 50 milliamps in the circuit. The per­
formance of the method was evaluated using short charge lengths(10 cms) 
of composite propellents, fuel oxidized systems and high explosives. 
Velocities of detonation determined under steady state conditions 
agreed with counter chronograph methods within 3%. This method 
depends upon ionization in the detonation front to maintain a complete 
circuit between the two wires.
ii. Amster (1959) placed a single wire along the inside wall of 
a mild steel seamless tube. The tube was two inches in outside di­
ameter and approximately twenty-four inches long. The wire was sup­
ported by lucite blocks which held it parallel to the long axis of 
the pipe. The explosive was then cast around the wire, the lucite 
blocks removed and the wire trimmed to the required length. A negative 
potential of approximately 30 volts was applied to the wire. Current 
was maintained at 200 milliamps. The technique depends upon the ion­
ization to make a circuit between the wire and the confining steel 
casing which is held at ground potential. The method was evaluated by 
confirming the known detonation velocity of Composition B, a military 
explosive. Results indicated that the method was proven within an ex­
perimental error of 3%. An oscilloscope record of the detonation 
velocity of Composition B is shown at the end of the report. The trace 
exhibits a remarkably linear form.
iii. Jaffe (1960) employed the same circuit as in (ii) above, to 
determine the critical diameters of a number of propellent and 
explosive compositions. A number of experiments were performed using 
three different systems of resistance elements.
a. A co-axial wire 0.5 mm. in diameter, consisting of a 
Nichrome wire core insulated from a copper shield, the unit being cast 
in the centre of a test charge.
b. A bare # 40 Nichrome wire, and a bare copper wire cast 
approximately 3mm apart, parallel to the axis of the charge.
c. A bare # 40 Nichrome wire cast in the charge, together 
with a copper strip taped to the outside of the charge.
8The co-axial wire provided records which were the most difficult 
to read of the three types evaluated. Distances between two wires 
varied from 0.2 mm in (a) up to 10 mm. in the case of (c).
iv. Maurer (1961) successfully applied Gibson's technique to 
measuring detonation velocities of AN-FO mixtures in small diameter 
boreholes (1 1/2" to 2 1/2") drilled in a rock face. The circuit used 
was similar to Gibson's, except a Type 815 beam power pentode electron 
tube was substituted for a Type 813. Measurements of detonation 
velocity were obtained for eleven different brands of AN-FO mixtures. 
Effects of primers, stemming, fuel oil, moisture, inert materials, prill 
size, overdrive and primacord were evaluated.
ESTIMATES OF ACCURACY
Gibson based his method on the operating characteristics of an 
813 beam power pentode. At 600 volts plate voltage and approximately 
-20 volts grid bias, the tube operates on the flat portion of the 
characteristic plate voltage-grid current curve and the change in grid 
current for a full load-no load condition in the field would be very 
small. Overall accuracy is estimated at 3%. Amster indicates several 
estimates of accuracy in the various components of his technique:
1. Variation in resistance wire, less than 0.1%
2. Variation in current, ±0.1%
3. Instability of electrical components, less than 0.7%
4. Change in resistance of the wire during detonation, less than 
0.5%
5. Open circuit voltage, + 0.05%
6. Error in reading the slopes (computed by a telereader and desk 
calculator) + 0.03%
Overall error in the determination of detonation velocity is approx­
imately 2%. Maurer indicates the error in the re istance of the wires, 
the constant current and the calibration of t e oscillo cope is less 
than ± 0.5%. It will be shown later in the thesis that the op rating 
characteristi s of the Type 815 tube are not as good as the Typ 813 
tube, and that there is some variation of the current in the circuit.
9ANALYSIS OF METHOD
The records of the change in voltage with the change in time read­
ily show irregularities in trace continuity when non-stable conditions 
exist, and smooth continuous traces where detonation is well estab­
lished. These methods of determining velocity are particularly suited 
to observing detonations which exhibit variations in the velocity, 
such as transitions from deflagration to detonation or the effects of 
overdriving a mixture of AN-FO with a high velocity primer. Analysis 
of records yields the position of the detonation front and the velocity 




Figure (1) shows a schematic diagram of the detonation velocity 
instrumentation used in this investigation. The following is a de­
scription of the components:
1. Power Supply. Two power supplies have been used to furnish 
constant current for the tests. They will be discussed in detail in a 
subsequent section.
2. Resistance Element. The resistance element consists of 
approximately ninety-six inches of # 36 liquid nylon coated Nichrome 
wire. The wire had a resistance of 27.71 ohms per foot.
3. Oscilloscope (v). A Tektronix oscilloscope, type 535A to­
gether with a 53/54 C plug-in amplifier was used to measure the 
change in voltage with the change in time.
4. Voltmeter. A Video Model ENO - 2, Manual Digital Voltmeter 
was used to take current readings with an accuracy of 0.5%. This 
instrument was a null-balance type meter.
5. Resistor. A 0.1% precision resistor was used to provide a 
means of observing the regulation of the current at the same time the 
detonation velocity was measured.
6. Capacitor. A 0.047 pfd. capacitor was placed across the 
voltage input to the oscilloscope to cut down on the high frequency 
noise in the signal.
7. Oscilloscope (c) . A Tektronix oscilloscope, type 533 together 
with a 53/54 A input amplifier was used to record the current regulation 
of the power supply.
8. Switches. Two D.P.S.T. switches were used to check the 
current and the voltage present in the resistance element. Normally 
the meter was out of the circuit.
POWER SUPPLIES.
i. Commercial Type. A commercial transistorized regulated power 
supply(Perkin Model TVRC 040-04) was used in the early stages of this 
investigation to provide constant current in the resistance element.
CHAPTER III
D ETO N ATION  V E L O C I T Y  INSTRUMENTATION
Figure 1
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Important specifications for the unit were as follows: 
voltage range - (0 - 40) volts, 
current range - (0 - 500) milliamps. 
static load regulation, voltage ± 0.01%
current ± 0.02%
recovery time - 25 microseconds.
The performance of this unit in the field was not satisfactory.
There appeared to be too much high frequency noise in the records. 
Analysis of the records indicated that the power supply could not re­
spond quickly enough to maintain a constant current in the circuit.
Ionization in the detonation front for some AN-FO mixtures is very 
weak, and the detonation front can exhibit an irregular velocity. Cook 
(1958 p57) describes a 94/6 AN-FO test shot that propagated its entire 
length in a pulsing motion. If the detonation does proceed in this 
manner, then the irregular motion in the detonation front could cause 
the resistance element to be consumed in an erratic manner. Consider 
the case when there is a momentary open circuit at any time (t) during 
a test shot, and there is no current flow in the circuit. The open 
circuit could be caused by very weak ionization in the detonation front, 
or in the extreme case, no ionization at all. At time (t + At), current 
begins to flow in the circuit and the power supply is required to respond 
to this instantaneous change in current. Should there be a large number 
of momentary open circuits during a test shot, then it is entirely pos­
sible that the power supply could not regulate the current at any con­
stant value.
A test procedure was devised to simulate a condition where the power 
supply is required to respond to an instantaneous change in current.
The circuit shown in figure (2) was employed. Figure (3) is a diagram 
of a typical response time of an abrupt change in load for a regulated 
power supply.
Figure (4) shows the response of the Perkin power supply when a 
square wave was applied to the circuit. The following constants were 
employed:
square wave generator, - 50,000 cps. 
oscilloscope (current) - time per cm. = 10 |j. sec.
volts per cm. = 50 millivolts
13
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Figure 2. Circuit Employed to Simulate the Application of an 
Instantaneous Change in Current in the Circuit.
Figure 3. Typical Response Time of an Abrupt Change in 
Load For a Regulated Power Supply.
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Response of the Perkin power supply 
to an instantaneous change of current 
in the circuit.
Figure 4.
Photograph of current in the circuit 
under actual test shot conditions.
Figure 5
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constant current from the power supply - 66.5 milliamps.
voltage across the resistance element - 30 volts
The peak change in current was 139 milliamps and the current os­
cillations in the circuit died down in approximately 8 to 10 p seconds. 
The average length of record for a test shot in an iron pipe is approx­
imately 250 |jl seconds. If there are as few as thirty to forty momentary 
open circuits during a test shot, then the power supply could not be 
expected to regulate the current within an acceptable tolerance. A num­
ber of inductances were placed in series with the resistance element in 
an attempt to control the current oscillations in the power supply, 
however an inductance of suitable size to provide some control also in­
hibited the flow of current.
Several reasons why there is some delay time involved before a reg­
ulated power supply becomes stabilized after there has been an abrupt 
change in the load are as follows (Gottlieb 1962 p 15):
1. Shock exitation of inductances and capacitances frequent­
ly takes the form of damped oscillations.
2. Energy storage elements impose time constants which do 
not permit instantaneous changes in current or voltage level.
3. Low frequency response of certain transistors having 
frequency cut-off characteristics of several kilocycles have a much 
longer response time than that which can be obtained with a vacuum tube.
Figure (5) is a photograph of the current in the circuit when a 
velocity test shot was made. It is obvious that there is no current 
regulation, and the power supply is unable to perform the duty required 
of it in this type of test.
ii. Project type. A power supply was constructed employing a cir­
cuit similar to Gibson's when it became apparent that the Perkin device 
could not regulate the current within required limits. Figure (6) is a 
circuit diagram of the power supply. A Type 815 pentode was used to 
control the current primarily because Maurer appeared to have good suc­
cess with this tube. However examination of the characteristics of the 
Type 815 shows a recommended screen voltage of 225 volts maximum and a 
plate voltage of 550 volts maximum. The voltage regulating tubes in 
this circuit provide for 290 volts on the screen, which is excessive and 
will contribute to a short tube life. The capacity of the 813 tube is
H'H
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1100 volts maximum on the screen, and 2250 volts maximum on the plate, 
and it appears to be a superior tube for the type of service required.
In the present circuit dc voltage is obtained from a 600-0-600 volt 
transformer through a full wave rectifier and one L-section filter.
A number of modifications have been incorporated into the basic 
design referred to previously (Gibson). The 1 meg-ohm resistor which 
was in series with the grid and the bias voltage control has been re­
moved and replaced with a 500 K-ohm potentiometer. This allows sen­
sitive control of the current in the tube. The 500 ohm resistor in 
series with the plate and the resistance element in the field has been 
increased to 750 ohms. This increased resistance lowers the plate 
voltage on the tube to approximately 400 volts maximum. The third 
modification of the equipment is a protective measure which prevents an 
excessive amount of screen current being drawn when there is an open 
circuit in the field after a test shot has been fired. A resistance of 
8 K-ohms has been placed in parallel with the field resistance element. 
When the Nichrome wire has been consumed in the test shot, the load in 
the circuit consists of 8.75 K-ohms in series with the plate. This 
load limits the screen current in the tube to approximately 50 milli­
amps, and the plate voltage to 113 volts. When the circuit is open in 
the field without the 8 K-ohms present, the plate voltage drops to 
zero volts, and the screen current rises to an excessive value.
Figure (7) is a photograph of the response time of the Project 
power supply at the time when a square wave is applied to the circuit, 
the constants employed in the circuit were as follows: 
square wave generator - 50,000 cps. 
oscilloscope (current) - time per cm. = 10 p sec.
- volts per cm. = 20 millivolts, 
constant current from power supply - 58 milliamps.
The peak current was 12 milliamps. The ringing in the circuit does 
not die down before the next pulse of the square wave is applied, however 
the amplitude is very small. In order to compare this trace with 
Figure (4) it is necessary to divide the 12 milliamps by the ratio of 
50/20, which results in 4.8 milliamps peak current at the same sensitiv­
ity as in Figure (4)• The present power supply is approximately 
twenty-eight times more stable than the Perkin in responding to an
18
Response of the Project power supply 
to an instantaneous change in current 
in the circuit.
Figure 7.
instantaneous change in the current. Figure (8) shows the quiescent 
points for two load conditions in the circuit. Plate current in milli- 
amps is shown for the whole tube, while the characteristic curves 
illustrating the flat portion where the tube operates are drawn for 
one-half the tube. These curves are representative only, since they 
are drawn for a screen voltage of 200 volts.
The insert on Figure (8) shows the quiescent points for the follow 
ing load conditions:
a. Solid lines. The 8 K-ohm resistor is in parallel with an 
approximate 250 ohm field resistance element.
At point A the following readings are obtained:
current = 125 milliamps. (250 ohms in the field)
plate voltage - 372 volts.
At point B the following readings are obtained:
current =* 129 milliamps. (*» 0 ohms in the field)
At point E, when there is an open circuit in the field: 
current = 50 milliamps. 
plate voltage = 113 volts.
Two hundred and fifty ohms represents a loop of Nichrome wire 
(27.71 ohms per foot) 4 1/2' long, which is approximately the length 
of a pipe or a borehole used for test shots. The current in the 
circuit increases 4 milliamps during the time taken to consume the 
wire in a test.
b. Dotted lines. The 8 K-ohm resistor is not in the circuit
At point C the following readings are obtained:
current - 125 milliamps. (250 ohms in the field)
plate voltage => 378 volts.
At point D the following readings are obtained:
current = 127.5 milliamps. (*» 0 ohms in the field) 
plate voltage = 400 volts.
In the above case the current change was only 2.5 milliamps. The 
2.5 and the 4 milliamp changes in current are inherent characteristics 
of the power supply, and illustrate that the current is not constant 
for these load conditions. These changes in current will be included 
as part of a correction factor which is to be applied to detonation 
velocities obtained with this method.
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It was proposed early in this investigation to evaluate the per­
formance of the resistance element method for measuring detonation 
velocity in iron pipes, and then attempt a number of tests in boreholes 
drilled in rock.
First attempts were made using the Perkin constant current device. A 
loop of Nichrome wire was taped to a 3/16" x 3/16" wooden dowel, and 
the unit inserted into an iron pipe 4' long. The pipe was then filled 
with a 94/6 AN-FO mixture. Results from these tests were very poor.
The wire did not appear to short out continuously, and the photographed 
records were very erratic. It was obvious at this point that the re­
sistance wires had to be in much more intimate contact in order to have 
continuous current flow in the ionization zone.
EFFECT OF TWISTING RESISTANCE WIRES TOGETHER
Numerous tests were made using a varying number of twists in a 4* 
loop of wire. Results of these tests are shown in Table I. Analysis of 
the records indicated that reasonable traces could be obtained with a 
minimum of 500 turns per 4' length of wire.
It has been stated (Campbell, 1956) that strong detonation waves 
progressing along a column of explosive commonly have associated with 
them a potential difference of a few hundred to a thousand or more volts 
above ground. A number of resistance elements were wound 100 times on 
a # 30 enamel coated copper wire. The copper wire was grounded to the 
iron pipe, in an attempt to ground the detonation wave during a test 
shot. No discernable difference in records was observed between ground­
ed and ungrounded shots. Grounding the copper wire to the iron pipe 
was not particularly satisfactory however, because the iron pipe was 
just resting on the earth and was not positively tied to a grounding rod 
buried at some depth in the earth. Most plastics and insulating ma­
terials also develop strong potentials when hit by strong shock waves.
The effect of the shock wave on the nylon insulation around the # 36 
Nichrome wire appears to be negligible.
Currently, wires are twisted by means of a lathe and a small
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TABLE I
QUALITY AND LINEARITY OF RECORDS COMPARED WITH THE NUMBER 









*14 200 poor no trend
*15 200 poor no trend*20 300 poor weak trend*21 300 poor no trend*18 400 poor weak trend
*19 400 poor weak trend
*16 500 poor no trend
*17 500 fa ir 1inear trend
**22 500 good linear trend
**23 500 good linear trend
**24 500 good linear trend
k k29 650 fair lenear trend
k k30 650 fair linear trend
**27 700 very good very linear
k k k31 700 good very linear
k k k34 700 good linear trend
* 94/6 mixture of fertilizer grade ammonium nitrate and # 2 fuel oil.
** 94/6 mixture of Monsanto CD ammonium nitrate and # 2 fuel oil.
k k k 94/6 mixturei of Monsanto E-3 ammonium nitrate and # 2 fuel oil.
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counting device to record the turns. Six hundred turns are applied to 
the # 36 wire, and then this wire and a # 30 enameled copper wire are 
twisted together 100 times. The ends of the Nichrome wire are scraped 
to remove the insulation and a 1" length of 1/16" inside diameter copper 
tubing is crimped on each wire. The two copper connections are then set 
in small holes drilled 1/2" apart in a small wooden block. Current and 
voltage wires are crimped on the other end of the copper connectors when 
a test shot is made.
Figure ( 9 - A) is a photograph of the copper connectors crimped on the 
# 36 Nichrome wire. The twists in the wire can also be observed.
EFFECT ON RESISTANCE OF TWISTING WIRES TOGETHER.
Table II shows the change of resistance of a 4' loop of Nichrome 
wire twisted for various numbers of turns.
TABLE II
CHANGE IN RESISTANCE OF A LOOP OF NICHROME WIRE 
FOR VARIOUS NUMBERS OF TURNS









Resistance change is 1.7 ohms in a 4' loop of wire.
Percentage change = .70%
ACCURACY OF MEASUREMENTS
i. Pin Oscillograph Method. The pin oscillograph, the cork pins 
and the borehole cables described previously, were used to provide a 
check on the accuracy of the detonation velocity measurements observed
24
Figure 9-A Photograph Showing The Copper Tubing Crimped onto 
The # 36 Nichrome Wire, Also Showing The Twist in 
The Wire.
Figure 9-B Effect of The Pin Oscillograph on The Resistance 
Element Current Trace.
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with the resistance element method. The pin technique for measuring 
the velocity is capable of high precision under ideal conditions 
(Campbell 1955). However, for AN-FO mixtures confined in iron pipes, 
some variations in velocity can be expected because of the following: 
(1) non-homogeneous composition, (2) charge density variations in a 
column of mixture, (3) displacement of cork pin stations from their 
assumed positions, (4) actual pulsations of the detonation wave front. 
Table III (Yancik 1960) shows expected variations in velocities for 
identical 3" diameter charges of AN-FO mixtures confined in iron pipes. 
The detonation velocities were computed by four different methods, and 
a least squares analysis gave the most consistent results. Maximum 
variation in average velocities was ± 80 fps, however ± 250 fps was 
considered a more realistic estimate of accuracy for AN-FO mixtures 
confined in iron pipes.
TABLE III










1* 11,210 11,190 11,210 11,240
2 11,280 11,200 11,220 11,260
3 11,260 11,220 11,250 11,260
4 11,180 11,000 11,010 11,100
5 11,170 11,130 11,130 11,170
6 11,170 11,020 11,070 11,110
7 11,050 11,080 11,110 11,180
Maximum
variation 230 220 240 160
* 94/6 FGAN- fuel oil, density 0.85 gms. per cc., 3" diameter iron pipe
60% amm. dyn. primer.
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ii. Resistance Element Method, Examination of equation (6) 
indicates that values for I (current in milliamps), R (resistance of 
Nichrome wire per foot of length), tan 0, and constants of the oscil­
loscope are required to calculate the detonation velocity of an explosive 
mixture.
a. Current. The current in the circuit is measured by ob­
serving the voltage drop across a 0.1% precision resistor. The current 
is not constant , and errors from an assumed pre-set value appear from 
two different sources: (1) The characteristics in the power supply; 
current varies from 100 to 103.2 (100 mils pre-set) or 125 to 129 (125 
mils pre-set) milliamps for a full load to a no load condition. (2) An 
analysis of all current records made during the investigation show that 
the current did not at any time follow the calibration trace of the 
current taken immediately before each test shot. In every case except 
one, the current reading was larger than the calibration value. For 
many of the records, the current started at some value larger than the 
calibration setting, and then increased linearly until the detonation was 
complete. For a number of the records, the current jumped to an initial 
value greater than the calibration setting, and then remained at this 
level during the remainder of the test shot. Table IV shows the var­
iation of the current during a number of test shots. Figure (10) shows 
the relationship between the detonation velocity and the current, for 
increasing current.
b. Resistance Wire. The change in resistance due to twisting 
the Nichrome wires together amounts to approximately 1.7 ohms in 8' of 
wire. The change in resistance per foot of Nichrome wire is therefore 
negligible and will have little effect on the accuracy of the results.
c. Tan 0. Appreciable errors can be expected in the 
measurement of the slope of the voltage-time trace unless those persons 
reading the records are very objective. Judgement by the reader is 
necessary as to where the best line should drawn, and it is difficult to 
eliminate personal bias because the approximate value of the slope is 
usually known. Ideally, the slopes should be read by some device, and 
calculated, similar to the method used by Amster.
d. Constants of the Oscilloscope. Vertical sensitivity of 
the oscilloscope is correct to within 3% of the indicated setting,
27
TABLE IV





Current Start Finish Average
iron *70 125 125.0 111.2 118.2
clay *72 i i 135.2 148.0 141.6
i t **73 t i 134,0 157.6 145.8
n **74 i t 134.0 149.0 141.5
i i ***75 i t no regular variation
i i AAA76 i t 138.6 138.6 138.6
iron **77 i i 140.0 140.0 140.0
n *78 i i 140.0 140.0 140.0
t i "fcfcfc79 i i 131.0 134.0 132.5
clay *81 i t Difficult to read > 125 .0
i i *82 n Difficult to read > 125 .0
i t *83 i t 137.0 137.0 137.0
i t *85 i i 136.0 136.0 136.0
borehole *97 t i no regular variation
n *98 100 108.0 108.0 108.0
i t *99 100 103.8 103.8 103.8
i t *100 100 no regular variation
* 94/6 mixture of CD.
** 94/6 mixture of E-3


















DECREASE  IN VELOCITY WITH INCREASE IN CURRENT
CURRENT  (M ILL IAMPS)
Figure 10
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however, two sweeps are used to calibrate for current and the difference 
between the two values will be correct. Sweep speeds are typically 
within 1% and in all cases within 3% of the indicated sweep rate, 





Table V shows the calculated detonation velocities for a number of 
E-3 mixtures shot in 3" diameter iron pipes. The average for the pin 
oscillograph records was 15,190 fps while the average of the resistance 
element records was 10,820 fps. Test shot number 27, (CD in a 2" di­
ameter iron pipe) indicated a resistance element record of 10,050fps, 
and test shot number 28, (CD in a 2" diameter iron pipe) gave a pin 
oscillograph reading of 10,770 fps, and a resistance element reading of 
10,120 fps.
The resistance element method with the Perkin power supply pro­
viding constant current in the circuit indicated almost identical vel­
ocity records for CD and E-3, while the pin oscillograph detected a 
difference of approximately 4500 fps between the two mixtures. It 
appeared possible that the Perkin device had an upper limit in re­
sponse time under test conditions, and it could not follow the 
higher velocity of the E-3 mixture. The test shots shown in Table V 
were made before the photograph showing the poor current regulation 
was taken in test shot number 41 (see Figure 5).
The results of Table V and Figure 5 provided conclusive evidence 
that the Perkin power supply was an unsuitable source of constant current 
for this type of test.
PROJECT POWER SUPPLY
T^ble VI shows the results of the velocity records observed with 
both measuring techniques for four different types of AN-FO or Nitro- 
Carbo-Nitrate mixtures under varying conditions of charge confinement 
and diameter. Current for the resistance element method was provided 
by the power supply shown in Figure 6. A number of tests were not in­
cluded in the table. For these records, either there was no velocity 
reading at all, or the resistance wire failed part way along the length 
of charge due to a short in the wire, or in some cases to poor ion­
ization in the detonation front.
The resistance element method indicated higher velocities than the
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TABLE V
PIN OSCILLOGRAPH VELOCITIES VERSES RESISTANCE ELEMENT 
VELOCITIES (PERKIN POWER SUPPLY)
Explosive Pin Reading Resistance Element
E-3, lot 1493 15,510* —— —
**14,870 10,470
**15,395 — --
E-3, lot 1494 15,450* — ---
**15,035 10,390
**15,690 11,160
E-3, lot 1490 15,140* — --
**14,700 11,750
15,200** 11,255
E-3, lot 1492 15,740* — ---
irk14,705 9,520**15,025 11,180
* 94/6 mixed February 8, 1962, shot same day.
** 94/6 mixed February 8, 1962, shot February 10, 1962.
All tests in 3" diameter iron pipes, primed with 4 -1/2 sticks of
60% ammonia dynamite
E-3, Monsanto brand of dense ammonium nitrate prills.
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pin oscillograph technique in nearly every test shot. This observation 
is in agreement with results calculated from Table IV, which shows the 
current in the circuit for a number of test shots. In the majority of 
tests the current increased from the pre-set calibration level. Figure 
(10) shows that velocity decreases for increasing current. If the 
current increased during a test shot, then, from equation (6) any cal­
culated detonation velocity utilizing the value of the calibration 
current would indicate a higher velocity than that which actually existed 
at the time of detonation of the mixture. Therefore any correction fac­
tor derived from Table IV would force the resistance element velocity 
towards the pin oscillograph reading. Conversely, if the value of the 
current decreased, then the resistance element velocity would increase. 
This behavior was observed in some of the shots.
TABLE VI
COMPARISON OF PIN OSCILLOGRAPH AND RESISTANCE ELEMENT DETONATION 











CD + I 1 52 1 1 ,8 1 0 9 ,7 3 5 1 0 ,0 5 0
it 53 1 1 ,4 5 0 1 3 ,9 9 0 1 4 ,4 3 5
ti 54 — ----- 1 1 ,9 1 0 1 2 ,3 1 0
it 55 1 1 ,5 8 0 1 2 ,4 5 0 1 2 ,8 4 0
ti 57 1 2 ,0 5 0 1 3 ,3 1 0 1 4 ,0 0 0
it 58 1 1 ,8 6 0 1 3 ,9 9 0 1 5 ,1 6 0
it 60 1 2 ,7 1 5 1 5 ,2 3 0 1 5 ,7 6 0
CD + C 2 61 1 1 ,0 3 0 1 1 ,5 5 0 1 2 ,1 8 0
it 62 1 1 ,0 7 0 1 1 ,6 2 0 1 2 ,0 3 0
ii 63 1 0 ,9 7 5 1 1 ,2 8 0 1 1 ,7 1 0
ii 64 1 1 ,0 6 0 1 1 ,7 4 0 1 2 ,1 4 0
ii 65 1 1 ,0 7 0 1 1 ,9 5 0 1 2 ,3 5 0
ti 66 1 1 ,0 6 5 1 1 ,3 3 0 1 1 ,6 4 5
ii 67 1 0 ,8 8 0 1 1 ,5 9 0 1 1 ,8 6 0
ii 68 1 1 ,3 7 5 1 3 ,0 4 0 1 3 ,5 9 0













CD + C 1 2 72 11,410 11,900 13,860
B-A-l + c 3 76 9,800 12,260 13,980
CD + I 2 78 11,760 10,040 11,490
B-A-l + X 4 79 9,240 9,180 9,400
CD + C 2 80 ■Mi M 9,820 10,130
i t 81 11,260 10,490 9,830
i i 82 10,950 11,070 10,490
• i 83 11,090 10,070 11,760
i i 84 11,000 11,350
• i 85 i t 11,450 12,890
CD + I 1 86 i i 11,320 11,685
E-3 + I 5 88 i i 13,990 14,435
• i 89 t i 15,560 16,240
i i 90 t i 16,410 16,940
• i 92 i i 14,060 14,590
i i 93 i i 14,800 15,890
B-A-2 + I 6 94 i t 9,000 9,250
B-A-2 + 1 6 95 i i 9,790 10,150
CD + B 7 98 i i 7,780 8,720
i i 99 i i 8,510 9,170
1. CD in a 3" diameter iron pipe.
2. CD in a 4" diameter clay pipe
3. B-A-l* Commercial blasting agent in a 4" diameter clay pipe.
4. B-A-l, Commercial blasting agent in a 3" diameter iron pipe.
5. E-3 in a 3" diameter iron pipe.
6. B-A-2, Commercial blasting agent in a 3" diameter iron pipe.
7. CD in a 1 1/2*' diameter borehole drilled in rock.
i. Determination of Tan 0. Determination of the slope on the 
majority of the records presented no difficulties as shown in Figures 
11 - D, 12 - A, 13 - A,B. Figure 13 - D is a record that exhibits no 
linear portion on the trace, and Tan 0 could not be calculated. Figures 
13 - C,D, display a feature which was observed on 5 of 9 identical tests, 
shot on the same day. The oscilloscope triggered at the appropriate 
place on the CRO screen, approximately 2 to 4 volts below the circuit 
voltage calibration trace, then the sweep jumped to a new voltage level 
above the calibration value, and decreased in a linear manner towards 
the zero volts calibration line. The slope of all 5 records was ob­
viously in error, and calculated detonation velocities were in the order 
of 18,000 fps, approximately 6,000 fps higher than the expected value. 
Immediately after these records were taken, the modification to protect 
the device from the effects of an open circuit, referred to on page 17 
was installed on the power supply. Records similar to Figure 13 - C,D, 
have not been seen again.
Error in Tan 0. The resistance element (uncorrected) velocity 
records in Table VI were calculated by applying equation 6 and cal­
culating Tan 0 from the recorded time-voltage trace. The record was 
marked with a sharp stylus along the best apparent linear trend from 
the zero voltage calibration to the circuit voltage calibration line.
The angle was calculated from measurements taken with a scale divided 
into 0.5 mm segments, which could be read easily to 0.25 mm. A typical 
slope is as follows:
4.450 cms.
Tan 0 = -------
5.400 cms.
.025
error in the ordinate - . . cr, 4.450 = .55%
.025
error in the abcissa = — :-- = .46%
5; 400
The maximum error which could be expected in the determination of 
Tan 0 for this record is 1.01%. For the general case, an error of at 
least 1% would be expected.
ii. Effect of the Pin Oscillograph on the Resistance Element 
Records • Figure 13 - C,D, and Figure 9 -B show the effects of the high
A. Shows the effect of not enough twist 
in resistance wires. 94/6 FGAN,2H 
diameter iron pipe, density 0.85
C. Low velocity record, commercial 
blasting agent 2, 3" diameter 
iron pipe, density 1.10 Figure 11
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B. Typical trace from the Perkin Power 
Supply. 94/6 FGAN,2" diameter iron 
pipe, density 0.85
D. High velocity record Monsanto E-3 
94/6 mixture in a 3" diameter iron 
pipe, density 1.05
A. Borehole velocity record, Monsanto 
CD 94/6 mixture in a 1 1/2" diameter 
borehole
C. Monsanto CD, 94/6 mixture in a
4" diameter clay pipe, density 0.85 Figure 12
36
B. Current regulation for A
D. Pin oscillograph velocity reading for 
C
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A. Monsanto CD, 94/6 mixture 
in a 4" diameter clay 
pipe. density 0.85
C. Monsanto E-3, 94/6 mixture 
in a 4" diameter clay pipe, 
density 1.03
B. Commercial blasting agent 1, 
94/6 mixture in a 4" diam­
eter clay pipe. density 0.83
D. Monsanto E-3, 94/6 mixture 




voltage on the pin switches discharging to ground through the explosive 
mixture during a test shot. Figure 9 - B is a photograph of the current 
in the circuit for test shot # 76. The high frequency noise appearing on 
the record corresponds exactly to the spacing of the pin switches on the 
wooden dowel. The photographs show the effect of 11 pins shorting to 
ground. The pins were spaced on the dowel so that measurements would 
not be taken over the first 10 to 12 inches of the explosive charge.
The current trace (Figure 9 - B) shows the first pin discharging, 
therefore at least 10 to 12 inches of the mixture had been consumed before 
the oscilloscope triggered for the current trace. It is apparent that 
both velocity measurements were taken over the same length of charge.
The high frequency noise on Figure 9 - B does not appear to inter­
fere with the trend of the current, and will not affect the calculations.
iii. Overdrive and Underdrive in the AN-FO Mixtures. Cook (1958) 
indicates that an explosive will assume its characteristic velocity 
after initiation in a distance equal to 3 or 3% charge diameters. It 
would be expected that for 3" diameter iron pipes, no overdrive or 
underdrive would be observed in any of the resistance element records.
This expectation proved true in practice.
Figure 13 C shows the effect of underdrive in a 94/6 mixture of 
E-3 confined in a 4" diameter clay pipe. Ten pin discharges to ground 
are indicated on the record, showing that the trace represents the 
velocity for less than 3' of the mixture. The transition from the low 
velocity of the primer(4 - 1/2 sticks of 60% ammonia dynamite) approx­
imately 12,000 fps, to the characteristic high velocity of E-3 takes 
place half way across the the trace, or approximately 2 1/2' from the 
point of initiation of the explosive. This distance represents 7 
charge diameters. The poor confinement provided by the clay pipe prob­
ably accounts for the long period of time before the E-3 assumes its 
characteristic velocity.
Figure 12 - C shows the effect of overdrive in a 4" diameter clay 
pipe filled with a 94/6 mixture of CD, primed with 4- 1/2 sticks of 60% 
ammonia dynamite. The transition zone from high to lower velocity is 
much less pronounced, and it occurs at approximately 5 charge diameters 
from the point of initiation.
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iv. Quality of the Records. Explosive material which has a high 
detonation velocity appears to provide the most satisfactory time- 
voltage traces. Figure 11 - D is an exceptionally good record of a 
94/6 mixture of Monsanto E-3 detonated in a 3" diameter iron pipe. High 
frequency noise was completely absent, and the current in the circuit 
regulated well. Sixty per cent gelatin and Composition C-4, both high 
velocity explosives provided clear records also. E-3 detonates at a 
velocity of approximately 15,500 fps, which is equivalent to a 45% 
straight dynamite, a 40% straight gelatin or a 40% ammonia gelatin.
Figures 13 - C,D, are good clear traces, however the slope of the records 
was in error and no velocity determination could be made.
Monsanto CD detonates at an average velocity of approximately 12,000 
fps in 3" diameter iron pipes, and 11,100 fps in 4M diameter clay pipes. 
Figures 12 - A,C, and 13 - A show traces of the detonation velocity of CD. 
These records were not as clear as the high velocity traces, however they 
were superior to the low velocity materials B-A-l and B-A-2, shown in 
Figure 11 - C and 13 - B.
v. Tabulated results. The quiescent points on Figure (8) show the 
variation in current for a change in load in the field from «* 250 ohms 
to 0 ohms. These values represent the Nichrome wire before and after 
a shot is fired. The value of the current increases 4 milliamps, which 
is a characteristic of the power supply, and will be present in every 
shot.
For many of the tests, a photograph of the current regulation was 
taken at the same instant as the time-voltage velocity trace. Table IV 
shows the current variation from a pre-set calibration level.
The calculated detonation velocity for a typical test is as follows: 
Test shot # 85 
Uncorrected
(equation 7) D = —  tan 0
where K = \ volts/cm. j = 125 milliamps, R = 27.71 ohms/ft.50 (ji sec/cm.
n = 2 (two wires), Tan 0 = .889
_ 5 x .889
D " 50 x 125 x 27.71 x 2
D = 12,850 fps
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Corrected, Table IV shows that the current increased to 136 
milliamps from 125 milliamps. The constant in the power supply is 4 mil- 
liamps, therefore the actual current in the circuit at the end of the 
shot was 140 milliamps.
then* D = 50 x 140 x 27.71 x 2
D = 11,450 fps
The error in the calculated velocity is 1,400 fps if the current 
is neglected. The corrected value of the velocity is very near the 
average of 11,120 for CD confined in 4" diameter clay pipes.
STATISTICAL RESULTS OF TEST SHOTS
Table VII shows the stastical results of the test shots shown in 
Table VI. Two Monsanto mixtures were used: CD and E-3 confined in 3" 
diameter iron pipes and 4" diameter clay pipes. A number of other com­
mercial mixtures were tested to provide an additional check on the in­
strumentation. Finally, 8 test shots were detonated in 1 1/2" diameter 
boreholes drilled in rock. The pin method provided the most accurate 
results in all tests where it was used to measure the detonation vel­
ocity. The standard deviation (S.D.) of CD confined in 4'* diameter 
clay pipes was 158 fps which compared favourably with calculations by 
Yancik (1960) of 160 fps. The S.D. for mixtures confined in iron pipes 
was considerably larger.
The resistance element (corrected) method provided the next most re­
liable results when compared to the pin method. The average velocities 
for CD confined in 3" diameter iron pipes and 4" diameter clay pipes are 
nearer the pin velocities than the resistance element (uncorrected) vel­
ocities. There is little difference in the standard deviations, and 
statistically there is no difference in the accuracy of the two methods. 
The resistance element (corrected) method gave a much lower average vel­
ocity fot E-3 confined in iron pipes, than the uncorrected method in­
dicated. A probable explanation may be found in the effect of the iron 
pipes on the current in the circuit. All current records taken from 
tests shot in iron pipes were characterized by some high frequency noise 
on the trace. These records were difficult to read, and some error may 
have been introduced into the calculation of the value of the current.
The resistance element velocities for commercial mixtures B-A-l and
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TABLE VII
STATISTICAL RESULTS OF TEST SHOTS









































B-A-l** 94/6 4" Clay 9,800 12,260 13,980
B-A-l** 94/6 3" Iron 9,240 9,180 9,400
B-A-2*** 3" Iron No. 4943*** 10,210 No. 94 9,000 No. 94 9,250
No. 4944*** 10,580 No. 95 9,790 No. 95 10,150
CD, 94/6 I V  bore­
hole.
-- — No. 98**** 7,780 No. 98 8,720
No. 99**** 8,510 No. 99 9,180
* Standard Deviation.
** Averaged from a number of previous tests.
*** Commercial blasting agent.
**** Estimated velocity from a chronographic method is 8,700 fps.
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B-A-2 provided a reasonably good check of the instrumentation. General­
ly the calculated results were lower than the pin method, however the 
records were poor, and it was difficult to calculate Tan 0.
The borehole tests were successful, in that two very good records 
were photographed. Of the eight shots attempted, five were lost because 
the resistance wires were damaged when the explosive mixture was placed 
in the hole. One of the remaining three did not display any linear 
trend, however 98 and 99 checked reasonably well with velocities deter­
mined by a chronograph method.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Summary. Instrumentation and techniques have been developed to 
measure the detonation velocity of explosive mixtures confined in small 
diameter boreholes drilled in rock.
The method employs a loop of Nichrome resistance wire 54" long 
twisted 600 times and placed axially along the edge of a borehole. A 
constant current of 100 milliamps is applied to the wire immediately 
before a shot is fired. At any time after initiation, the detonation 
velocity of the explosive mixture is proportional to the resistance 
remaining in the wire. The slope of the time-voltage trace plus an 
appropriate equation provides a means of calculating detonation velocity.
The resistance element technique was evaluated by comparing the 
velocity from time-voltage records with velocity records taken simul­
taneously on the same charge by a pin oscillograph method. Various 
types of ammonium nitrate - fuel mixtures confined in iron and clay 
pipes were used to provide a range of velocities in the mixtures.
Conclusions. A number of conclusions may be drawn from this inves­
tigation. They are as follows:
i. Commercial Power Supply. The commercial constant 
current power supply was not suitable for velocity measure­
ment tests. The response time of the device was not fast 
enough to control the current.
ii. Project Power Supply. The Project constant current 








the current does not remain at a pre-set calibration level.
The current increased for nearly all test shots. There is 
another increase of 4 milliamps in the circuit for every 
shot, due to the characteristics of the current regulating 
tube.
Determination of Tan 0. Normally no difficulty was 
encountered in reading records shot with medium to high velo­
city material. Error due to judgement of the individual is 
present when the tangent is drawn to the time-velocity trace. 
Error in measuring the value of the angle is in the order of 
IX.
Overdrive and Underdrive. Overdrive and underdrive 
of the explosive mixtures was observed in a number of test 
shots confined in clay pipe. No overdrive or underdrive was 
observed in shots confined in iron pipes or boreholes drilled 
in rock.
Quality of Records. High velocity E-3 mixtures provided 
the clearest traces, followed by the intermediate velocity 
CD material. The low velocity mixtures B-A-l and B-A-2 
invariably provided poor time voltage traces.
Tabulated Results. Errors as large as 1500 fps are to 
be expected in velocity tests made with this instrumentation, 
unless observations are made on any changes of current during 
the detonation of the charge.
Effects of the Pin Oscillograph. The discharging of the 
pins to ground potential in the iron pipes or in the borehole 
cables can be seen on the current records, but these dis­
charges do not interfere with the trend of the record.
Statistical Results. The pin oscillograph technique 
provided the most accurate velocity records. In general the 
resistance element (corrected) velocities were within 3X to 6X, 
and the resistance element (uncorrected) velocities were within 
6% to 10X of the pin oscillograph velocities.
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1 607o amm 
dyn
# 6 cap No Reading 
(NR)
4 stks. 607® amm dyn taped to a dowel 
wire threaded down center of explos­
ive 0.5 ufd across scope. 50 usec/cm.
2 60% amm 
dyn
ft 6 cap NR Same 20 u sec/cm.
3 607o amm 
dyn
ft 6 cap NR Same 50 u sec/cm.
4 2" FGAN-94/6 .85 1 stk-60% 
amm dyn
NR Wires not twisted, taped to a small 
dowel. Trace readable. Much high 
frequency hash. Velocity estimate 
only. 89 mils, 50 u sec/cm.
5 2" FGAN-94/6 .85 1 stk-60% 
amm dyn
NR Wires not twisted, taped to a small 
dowel, 95 mils, 50 u sec/cm. .10 ufd,
6 2" FGAN-94/6 .85 1 stk-60% 
amm dyn
NR Wires not twisted together taped to 
dowel linear trend on trace. Much 
high frequency hash. 92.5 mils,
50 u sec/cm. .047 ufd.
7 2" FGAN-94/6 .85 1 stk-60% 
amm dyn
NR Wires not twisted together, taped to 
dowel. Trace very irregular. High 
frequencies very noticeable. 93 mils, 
50 u sec/cm. .01 ufd.
Pipe Filling
No, Dia. Explosive Density Primer
8 2" FGAN-94/6 ,85 1 stk-607o 
amm dyn
9 2" FGAN-94/6 ,85 1 stk-60% 
amm dyn
10 2" FGAN-94/6 .85 1 stk-60% 
amm dyn
11 2" FGAN-94/6 .85 h stk. I V  
607o Giant 
Gelatin
12 2" FGAN-94/6 .85 k stk. IV' 
60% Giant 
Gelatin





NR Wires not twisted. Trace very irre­
gular. Little high frequency hash. 
92 mils, 50 u sec/cm. .047 ufd.
NR Wires twisted together, taped to 
wooden dowel. Much high frequency 
hash. 94 mils, 50 u sec/cm.
.047 ufd.
NR Wires twisted together, taped to 
dowel. Trace very irregular. No high 
frequencies present. 125 mils, 50 u 
sec/cm. .147 ufd. possibly not 
enough twist in wires.
NR Wires twisted together. Not taped to 
dowel. Trace irregular. No high 
frequencies present. 125 mils, 50 
fi sec/cm. .147 ufd.
12,600 Wires twisted together not taped to 
dowel. Trace reasonably regular. No 
high frequencies present. 125 mils 
50 u sec/cm. .147 ufd. First part of 
trace very steep.
14,600 Wires twisted together. Not taped to 
dowel. Trace quite regular. No high 
frequencies present. 125 mils, 50 
u sec/cm. .147 ufd.
Pipe Filling
No, Dia. Explosive Density Primer
14 2" FGAN-94/6 .85 1 stk-60% 
amm dyn
15 2" FGAN-94/6 ,85 1 stk-60% 
amm dyn
16 2" FGAN-94/6 .85 1 stk-60% 
amm dyn
17 2" FGAN-94/6 .85 1 stk-60% 
amm dyn
18 2" FGAN-94/6 .85 \ stk-lV
607o Giant 
Gelatin
19 2" FGAN-94/6 .85 \ stk-lV
60% Giant 
Gelatin
20 2" FGAN-94/6 .85 \ stk-lV 
60% Giant 
Gelatin
21 2" FGAN-94/6 .85 \ stk-lV
60% Giant
Gelatin












200 * - equipment failure, 125 mils, 
20 u sec/cm. .147 ufd.
200 * - linear trend in trace, no 
high freq. 125 mils, 20 u sec/cm.
.147 ufd.
500 * - poor trace, very irregular, 
125 mils, 50 u sec/cm, .147 ufd.
500 * - definite linear trend in 
trace. 125 mils, 20 u sec/cm,
.147 ufd,
400 * - definite linear trend in 
trace. 125 mils, 20 u sec/cm.
.147 ufd.
400 * - definite linear trend in 
trace. 125 mils, 20 u sec/cm.
,32 ufd,
300 * - poor record, started regu­
larly, but wild variations at the 
end, 125 mils, 50 u sec/cm. .32 ufd.
300 * - poor record, 125 mils, 50 






22 2" CD-94/6 .88 k stk-lV'
60% Giant 
Gelatin
23 2" CD-94/6 .88 \ stk-lV'
60% Giant 
Gelatin
24 2" CD-94/6 .88 % stk-lV 
60% Giant 
Gelatin
25 2" CD-94/6 .88 \ stk-lV'
60% Giant 
Gelatin
26 2" CD-94/6 .88 % stk-lV
Giant
Gelatin-60%
27 2" CD-94/6 .88 \ stk-lV' 
60% Giant 
Gelatin
28 2" CD-94/6 .88 \ stk-lV'
60% Giant 
Gelatin
** time / cm. was not calibrated
* turns in 4-ft. length wire
50
**tan 0 = 500 * - good trace, some high freq.
Detonation
Velocity______________________ Remarks_____________
.370 hash. Trace has a slight concave 
down appearance. Best trace to date 
125 mils, 20 u sec/cm. no capacitor.
**tan 0 - 
.362
500 * - good trace, quite linear. 
Some hash. 125 mils, no capacitor. 
20 u sec/cm.
**tan 0 = 
.371
500 * - good trace, some concave 
down appearance, some low freq. hash 
125 mils, 20 u sec/cm. .047 ufd.
**tan 0 - 
.381
500 * - fair trace, some concave 
down appearance. 125 mils, 20 u 
sec/cm. .047 ufd.
NR 500 * - record very poor. No trend 
of any kind. 125 mils, 20 u sec/cm. 
.047 ufd.
10,050 700 * - good record, not absolutely 
linear, some wiggles here and there. 
125 mil, 20 u sec/cm. .047 ufd.
13,700 600 * - wire only partly consumed, 
appeared to be mechanical failure 







29 2" CD-94/6 .88 \ stk-lV*
60% Giant 
Gelatin
30 2" CD-94/6 .88 \ stk-lV 
607® Giant 
Gelatin

























* turns in 4 ft. length wire
51









650 * - trace fairly good. Line 
tails off at the end. Some fluctua­




700 * - trace fairly good. Some 
wiggles, effect of primer very 
noticible, i.e. initial part of 
trace very steep. 125 mils,
20 u sec/cm. .047 ufd.
pin 15,395 
pr NR




650 * - trace fair. Effect of fast 
primer noticible. 125 mils,
20 u sec/cm. .047 ufd.
pin 15,690 
pr 11,160
700 * - trace fair, similar to pre­
vious shot, effect of fast primer 




650 * - trace poor. Primer effect 
noticeable. Trace cloudy. 125 mils, 
















38 3" E-3 lot 
1492 94/6
1.0 4-% stks 
60% amm 
dyn
39 3" E-3 lot 
1492 94/6








41 3" E-3 94/6 1.0 4-^ stks 
60% amm 
dyn
42 3" E-3 94/6 1.0 4-% stks 
60% amm 
dyn






650 * - trace poor. Primer effect 
noticeable, trace cloudy light leak in 
camera. 125 mils, 50 u sec/cm. .047 
ufd. Pin trace excellent.
pin 14,705 
pr 9,520
500 * - trace poor. Primer effect 
noticeable. Some hash. 125 mils, 
20 u sec/cm. .047 ufd.
pin 15,025 
pr 11,180
600 * - trace poor. Primer effect 
less noticeable. 125 mils.
20 u sec/cm. .047 ufd.
pin NR 
pr NR
650 * - shot misfired.
pin NR 
pr 19,260
650 * - trace had a good start but 
deviated about half way down. 125 
mils, 20 u sec/cm. .047 ufd.
pin NR 
pr NR
650 * - shot to check on regulation 
current. Current trace had several 
places where it fluctuated. 125 mils.
pin NR 
pr NR
650 * - current trace nearly off 







43 3" "A" reg 
prills
.85 4-^ stks 
607* amm 
dyn
44 3" "A" reg 
prills
.85 4-% stks 
607o amm 
dyn
45 3" "Ac" reg 
prills
.85 4-^ stks 
60% amm 
dyn
46 3" "Ac" reg 
prills
.85 4-% stks 
60% amm 
dyn
47 3" E-3 lot 
1490 94/6
1.0 4-^ stks 
60% amm 
dyn
48 3" E-3 lot 
1485 94/6
1.0 4-^ stks 
60% amm 
dyn
49 3" E-3 lot 
1485 94/6
1.0 4-^ stks 
60% amm 
dyn


















400 * - enamel Nichrome with 100 * 
around #30 enameled copper wire. 
Operator failure on probe trace.
125 mils, 20 u sec/cm. .047 ufd.
500 * - liquid Nylon Nichrome 100 * 
around #30 enameled copper wire.
Poor probe trace. 125 mils, 20 u 
sec/cm. .047 ufd.
500 * - liquid Nylon Nichrome 200 * 
around #30 enameled copper wire.
Very poor probe trace. 125 mils,
20 u sec/cm. .047 ufd,
400 * - on 200 *. Poor traces, low 
ionization, 125 mils, 20 u sec/cm.
.047 ufd o
600 * on 100 * - poor probe trace.
Same constants E-3 mixed Feb.8, used 
March 6,
600 * on 200 * - probe trace not good. 
Same constants. E-3 mixed Feb. 2, 
used March 6.
700 * no copper wire. Probe trace not 
good. Same constants. E-3 mixed Feb. 




50 3" E-3 lot 
1485 94/6
51 3" CD, 94/6
52 3" CD, 94/6
53 3" CD, 94/6
54 3" CD, 94/6
55 3„ CD, 94/6
56 3" CD, 94/6
57 3„ CD, 94/6
Filling
Density Primer
1.00 4-% stks 
60% amm 
dyn
.90 4-% stks 
60% amm dyn
.85 4-% stks 
60% amm dyn
.86 4-% stks 
60% amm dyn
.87 4-£ stks 
60% amm dyn
.89 4-^ stks 
60% amm dyn
.86 4-% stks 
60% amm dyn
.86 4-^ stks 
60% amm dyn






700* no copper wire, probe traces not 
good. Same constants. E-3 mixed Feb. 
8, esed March 6.
pin NR 
pr NR
600* - 100* wire core grounded to pipe. 
No. photographs, usual constants.
pin 11,810 
pr 10,710
600* - 100* wire core grounded to pipe. 
Good r.e. record. Difficult to read, 
concave down.








600* - 100* wire core grounded to pipe 
poor r.e. record. Wire failed about 
half way down the pipe
pin 12,615 
pr 11,690
600* no copper wire, very poor trace, 
estimate on the slope.
pin 12,050 
pr 13,600
600* no copper wire, trace fairly good 
except for then end .
Pipe Filling
No. Dia. Explosive Density Primer
58 3" CD, 94/6 .86 4-^ stks 
60% amm dyn
59 3" CD, 94/6 .86 4-^ stks 
60% amm dyn
60 3" CD, 94/6 .86 4-^ stks 
60% amm dyn
61 4” CD, 94/6 
mixed Mar.
15
.80 4-^ stks 
60% amm dyn
62 4" CD, 94/6 
mixed Mar. 
15
.80 4-^ stks 
60% amm dyn
63 4” CD, 94/6 
mixed Mar. 
15
.80 4-^ stks 
60% amm dyn





65 4" CD, 94/6 
mixed Mar. 
15
.80 4-^ stks 
60% amm dyn






600* no copper wire, good clear trace, 
slight bow as if increasing in velocity
pin 11,950 
pr NR
600* no copper wire poor trace, seem­








600* on 100* copper wire, excellent 
trace not quite linear, appeared to 
be increasing in velocity toward the 
latter part of the trace. 4” clay
pin 11,070 
pr 11,620
600* on 100* copper wire. Excellent 
trace, increased in velocity toward 
the last part of the trace. 4" clay
pin 10,975 
pr 11,280
600* on 100* excellent trace,increased 




600* on 100* good trace, quite linear 




600* on 100* excellent trace, very 
linear over the first part of the trace 






66 4" CD, 94/6 
Mar. 15
.80 4-^ stks 
60% amm dyn
67 4" CD, 94/6 
Mar. 15
.80 4-^ stks 
60% amm dyn
68 4” CD, 94/6 .80 4-^ stks 
60% amm dyn
69 3" 1' CD, 3' 
Comp C-4
—— it




71 4" tt .83 it
72 4" n .83 n










600* on 100* excellent trace, not 
too linear. 4" clay
pin 10,880 
pr 11,590
600* on 100* excellent trace very 




600* on 100* good trace, linear over 
central portion only 4M clay
pin NR 
pr NR
600* on 100* fairly good trace.Def­




600* on 100* poor trace, measured 




600* on 100* fair trace on central 
part, very linear, no current .wire 




600* on 100* good trace, record 
increases in velocity about 1/3 
way down, last part very linear
pin 13,360 
pr 13,100
600* On 100* trace showed a definite 
break between primer and E-3. Trace 

















76 4" it .83 ii
77 3" E-3, 94/6 
Mar. 22
.91 ii












81 n it ii ii
82 ii n H it




pin 12,950 Similar to preceding trace .More
pr 13,850 curved, sharp break at the end 
of wire
pin 9,800 600* on 100* very poor trace. A lot
pr NR of hash. Voltage jumped after trigg­
ering, cannot estimate velocity
pin 9,800 600* on 100* better than previous
pr 12,260 trace, obviously in error for some 
reason
pin 13,240 600* on 100* trace very short, also
pr 16,000 very linear. 3H iron pipe
pin 11,760
pr 10,040 600* on 100* excellent trace, quite 
linear. 3" iron pipe
pin 9,240 600* On 100* trace failed aboutl/2
pr 9,180 way along pipe. 3” iron pipe
pin NR 600* on 100* trace regular, and
pr 9,820 fairly linear. 4" clay, no current
pin 11,260 600* On 100* trace fairly regular
pr 10,490 pronounced difference between primer 
and CD. 4" clay pipe
pin 10,950 600* On 100*trace good for the first







83 4" CD, 94/6 
mixed Apr. 
10
.85 4-% stks 
60% amm dyn
84 n i i it i i
85 ti i i i i ti
86 3" ti it i i




88 n it 1.08 it
89 i i ti 1.04 i i
90 i i ft it ti
91 ti it i i i i




pin 11,090 600* on 100* trace fairly good. Def-
pr 10,070 inite break between primer velocity 
and AN velocity 4" clay pipe.
pin ** 600* on 100* trace good. 4" clay, no
pr 11,000 current.
pin **
pr 11,450 600* On 100* trace good. 4" clay
pin ** 600* On 100* trace fairly good, hash
pr 11,320 appears to have a long wave length, 
current reading was very poor, 
possibly should have grounded copper 
wire.
pin ** 600* on 100* scope on ac instead of
pr NR del No current trace either.
pin 600* on 100* veryjjood trace, curr-
pr 13,990 ent regulated well. 31' iron pipe
pin kk 600* on 100* Very good trace for 3/4
pr. 15,560 of pipe, then wire broke. 3'* iron pipe
pin kk 600* on 100* very good trace, voltage
pr 16,410 trace failed after 80% of pipe was 
consumed. Current regulated well. 
3” iron pipe.
pin kk 600* on 100* trace was too short to
pr NR read, failed 1/5 of way down pipe. 
3" diameter iron pipe
59
Pipe Filling Detonation
No. Dia. Explosive Density Primer Velocity Remarks
92 3" E-3, 94/6 
mixed Apr 
13






600* on 100* Excellent trace, poor 
current regulation. Trace very 
linear, 20p. sec. 3" iron pipe
93 ii ii
***






600* on 100* good trace, failed about 
3/4 way down the pipe. No overdrive 
from primer






600* on 100* poor trace. Nitrate 
does not-appear to be ionized 
very well.











600* on 100* No voltage, wires 
damaged when tamping explosive 
in pipe. Good current regulation






600* on 100* wires damaged when 
loading hole, current held for 
awhile the wire shorted.




600* on 100* wires were damaged 
when hole was loaded.




600* On 100* excellent trace, 
current regulated well.




600* on 100* Excellent trace, 
current regulated well.
***Commercial blasting agent ** no pin reading was attempted * turns on 4* of wire
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